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Presentation Notes
Introduce self, thanks for having me!  Member of the Orca Task Force Steering Committee and Prey Working Group.  Also served as Sheida’s alternate on the Task Force.If you have ever seen an orca in the wild, you know first-hand how wonderful these animals are. Native Americans in Puget Sound consider them to be family members, and the way orca communicate and socialize is not so very different than humans. They are smart and fun-loving, and they have come to symbolize what we love best about Puget Sound. Very sadly, the Southern Resident orca that live in Puget Sound are in danger of extinction. There are only 75 left, and scientists think that two more will die by summer. In November, NOAA observed that at least three were pregnant, but to date only one new calf has been observed. In fact, no Southern Resident calf has survived in several years. There is little mystery as to why.  Photo credit: December 31 2018L87 with Mt. BakerPhoto by David Ellifrit



Too much noise

Too much pollution

Too few fish

Why are Southern Resident orca dying?
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Over the last 150 years, people have changed the landscape and shorelines of Puget Sound.  We built big cities next to the rivers, and dug up the places where baby fish grow and replaced them with roads and farms and docks for ships.  We use a lot more water than we used to, because there are more people now.  Too few fish: The Southern Resident Orcas prefer to eat Chinook salmon, and those salmon don’t have enough places to live and grow anymore.  So, there just aren’t enough of them to feed the orcas.  Both Southern Resident Orcas and Chinook salmon are on the Endangered Species list.  Too much noise: Orcas use sound waves to sense their food. Boats make noise in the water – ferries, big Navy ships, huge tankers bringing in oil, and small motor boats.  All that noise makes it hard for the orcas to hear so they can find the fish that are left.Too much pollution: Poisonous chemicals wash off of the roads, the roofs of our houses, parking lots, and farms and gardens.  These poisons go into the rivers and streams, and from there into Puget Sound.  They easily make their way into the orcas food chain. It’s hard to keep the poisons out of the water because the poisons come from everywhere – from our cars, from medicines people need to survive, and from the products we use every day.



Governor launches 2-year Task Force
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Governor Inslee officially launched the 2-year task force at a ceremony in Seattle. He charged the Task Force with developing an action plan to recover the Southern Resident orcas. They were asked to develop recommendations for actions that would recover the Southern Residents. The recommendations are presented in two reports:Year 1 report: delivered November 16, 2018Recommended actions – 36 recommendations in four categoriesActions for discussion in Year 2Report on results of immediate actionsYear 2 report due October 1, 2019Progress madeLessons learned from Year 1Outstanding needs and additional recommendations
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Prey Recommendations
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Six main categoriesHabitat: Increase restoration and acquisition funds. Enforce laws already on the books.  Report on using existing habitat, instream flow, and water quality regs for better protection. Coordinate enforcement and write rules for current screening regulations. Strengthen existing laws. HPA, consider cumulative impacts, and longer timeframes. Allow WDFW to reject a permit. And, require a shoreline permit for armoring before an HPA.Incentives for voluntary protection. Hatcheries: Increase funding consistent with sustainable fisheries and the ESA. 50 Million additional smolts. Try to determine how hatcheries can make the best whale food (sizing, timing, etc.)Hydro: Reestablish Chinook runs above dams on the Columbia (Chief Joseph, Grand Coulee) and on the Green and Puyallup in Puget SoundTotal dissolved gas rule, and increasing spill to facilitate downstream smolt travel. Explore the social impacts of Lower Snake River Dam removal. Start a conversation about removal to get all parties onboard. Didn’t recommend outright removal, but begin a process to build support. Harvest: Fund and implement the Pacific Salmon treaty, and, decrease bycatch of Chinook in non-target fisheries. Predation: Investigate pinniped predation in Puget Sound. Answer the question, “Is it a limiting factor for Chinook survival?”. Better pinniped management in the lower Columbia. Marine Productivity and Forage Fish:Study lower levels of the food webSUCCESS?



Vessels Recommendations
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Reduce disturbance from vesselsSmall Vessels (whale watching, recreational boaters, fishing boats)Go slow bubble around the whalesCreate permits for whale watching boats, and ‘cap’ the number. Orca endorsement for all Washington State recreational boaters.Increase enforcement and enforcement capacity Reduce noise from Eco-sounders Discourage Eco-sounder use within 1km of orca. Reduce noise from ships and ferries Coordinate with Canada to reduce shipping noise. Know when the whales are in the area by using systems such as “ECHO”Reduce WA State ferry noise by transitioning to more efficient, quieter propulsion. Oil SpillsRulemaking on tug escorts for oil barges (informed by Ecology report for SB 6269)Ban shoreline or seafloor infrastructure that would support offshore oil and gas development Update spill prevention and cleanup standards to address new type of oil, and increased use of articulated barges. Haro Strait rescue tugOther “vessels” protections Engage with the Navy to reduce impactsIncrease the buffer around SRKWs to 400 yards behind (note Gov and draft bill should have 400 yards in all directions)Consider the impact of vessel noise for permitting decisions. Treat noise (or quiet) as a primary constituent of SRKW critical habitat. Suspend SRKW viewing



Contaminants Recommendations
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Reduce the Impact of ContaminantsNothing earth-shatteringly different. But the recommendations do put a finer point on current actions—so they can produce better SRKW outcomes. And, they would require upwards of $300M to significantly reduce the threat.  Prevent contaminants from entering the environment:Further implement State ban on inadvertent PCBs: state to redouble efforts by requiring information sharing—from manufacturers and with the public. Keep developing chemical action plans for chemicals that impact southern residents and their prey. Remove and treat current sources of contaminants:Incentives for swap-outs and buy-backs (transformers, PBDE laden furniture,  etc.)Programs to find and remediate legacy stormwater threats. Remediate through treatment, source control, or by creating incentives to redevelop ‘high loading’ sites.Enhance NPDES effectiveness, implementation, and enforcement. Traditional cleanup of in-water and near-water sources of contamination:Cleanup where contaminants are likely to affect forage fish, or juvenile chinook. Toxics Monitoring:Monitoring to adaptively manage current and emerging threats 



• Year 2 report due 
October 1

• Implement and monitor 
Year 1 actions

Next Steps:
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The Task Force has another year of work ahead.  Topics we may cover: climate, population growth, how to continue the work into the future, and other topics the Task Force wishes to cover.



What can cities do?

• Support the Governor’s budget and legislative 
proposals

• Protect habitat
• Enforce existing laws

• Control stormwater pollution

• Foster transit

• Accept growth
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Governor’s budget includes $1.1B for orca recovery.  Requires passage of three revenue sources: real estate excise tax (culverts), B&O tax, capital gains tax on sale of stocks and bonds. Legislative proposals: vessels – noise, vessels –oil, habitat protection – HPA changes.Noise: no go/go slow, whale watching permitting systemOil: tug escort in Rosario Strait (Check with Todd)HPA bill: grant DFW civil enforcement authority, eliminate the single-family residential exemptionProtect habitat: make permitting and other land use choices that protect habitat.  Where possible, acquire good habitat.  Enforce existing laws: land use laws, pollution control laws, etc.Stormwater: Tacoma is a leader in this area already.  Keep up the great work!  Rain gardens, green infrastructure, compliance with municipal permit.Foster transit: keep encouraging people to get out of their cars.  Accept growth: to protect habitat elsewhere while keeping our economy humming, accept new residents here where there are transit options, parks, and other amenities for them.



Actions Tacoma is Taking
• Source Control and Monitoring
• Enhance Maintenance (street 

sweeping & pipe cleaning)
• Watershed Planning

o Regional Treatment & Flow Control 
Facilities (gravel pit, Pt defiance, 
Prairie Line trail

o Green Infrastructure Projects (40th

Street, Oakland Neighborhood, 
Madison District)

• Public Outreach and Education
• Orca’s Love Raingardens 
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Tacoma has about 200,000 people and is a separated storm drainage and sanitary sewer system.  We monitor our outfalls with automatic samplers collect and analyze water and sediment then source trace contaminates.  Educated and enforce as needed.Enhance Maintenance: Street Sweeping - 4 Sweepers, 3,650 Tons removed a year, $870,000 Annual costPipe cleaning -  ~29 miles a year & 300 lbs removed72% of the city drains to marine waters and less then 10% has basic treatment.  Pt. Defiance is the largest SW treatment facility in the world up to 8-million gallons/day. Fresh Watersheds like Flett and Leach Creek we are utilizing Green Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI) and Regional holding Basins. GSI infiltrates stormwater back into the ground, recharging our aquifer. 



Actions Tacoma is Taking
• Hydropower

– Low-cost, virtually carbon-free energy
• Hatcheries

– Tacoma Power has recently invested over $100 M in 
new fish hatcheries and passage facilities

– Over 8.5 M Chinook, over 3 M Coho, 1.3 M steelhead 
from Tacoma Power hatcheries

• Habitat and Passage
– Estuary revitalization at Cowlitz and Skokomish Rivers
– Green River Watershed projects
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I’m happy to answer any questions.August 18th 2018SpyhopPhoto by Michael WeissPhotos taken under Federal PermitsNMFS PERMIT: 21238 / DFO SARA 388
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